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SPORT QUOTATIONS FLAPPERS' CLUB

WRITE A LETTER (Continued from Page 2)
FROM HERE AND THERE is anotner department. This one is

FRESH WIN FROM

OAK RIDGE TEAM

Freshies Win a Close Contest
By Ambrose's Pinch Hit in

the Tenth Inning

THE SEEMAN PRINTERY INC.
SHIPSHAPE PRINTING

ENGRAVING - OFFICE SUPPLIES
DURHAM - N. C.

conducted for chlidren, seemingl;
those who have entered their secondto Established 1885By

Write Letter of Indignation
Manager of "Ye Gods"

Slander Is the Charge

childhood. It contains some good re
marks. The article on ballroom danc.

'BILL COX mg by C. T. S. is a good parody on a
popular course in dancing. The il

Oak Ridge fell before the attacks lustrations by F. W. helps to make it
a scream. The "Prince of Wails" is

EUBANKS DRUG CO.
Agents for Nunally's Candy

Boxing To-Nig-

Camp Bragg Vs. U. N. C.

The Flappers' Club of Raleigh was
aroused by the slams directed

them by the Carolina "Ye
Golds" troop when thev Dlaved in

of Coach Sides' young Tar Heel base-
ball nine Thursday afternoon on
Emerson field. The affair, which

a versified story of a scion of a Roy
How's this for a welcomed sign? al House in search of a mate. The

illustrations by McCarty add materithe capitol city several weeks asro. Reliable Druggists for 31 Yearswent for ten innings, had the marks
of a real ball game. The score was

Yes the card has been arranged. We
will see some boxing here in May
probably about the middle of the

Their indignation reached such a ally to its humor.
peak that they wrote their protests The Editor has taken two whole6 to 5, the marginal run being the

result of pinch hitter Ambrose's ma:::Kana:::aa::aa:::;a:j::::;:::a::::::::::jto Pete Siewers of the Senior class, pages to himself to make a few inmonth. The boxing team will stage
this show free to all students. Plans single in the tenth. troductory remarks, state his beliefs

Hatley, Tar Baby center fielderare under way to put this thing over
on pink stationery of a lively hue,
firmly standing- - for their right3 and
objecting to the insinuations that

and platform, and to formally in
pulled the same stunt that Monk Mein style. Definite plans will be an troduce the Buccaneer. He ran true

nounced later. Donald did against the Bulls the day
before. That is, he connected with
the first pitched ball to the extent of

home run. Stanton hit well for

D. C. MAY
Paper Hanging Upholstering Painting

Stock Room

CORNER MANGUM AND RANEY STREETS

Phone 1028 Durham, N. C.

All men interested Vi boxing are
urged to get in shape during the
Easter holidays. Do a little training Carolina, getting a triple and a single

during the performance. McLean.so as to be able to step into hard
with three singles out of four timeswork when you return to school.
at the bat, was the best man with

they try to imitate chorus girls by
the free use of paints and powder.

The Raleigh Flappers admit that
every member has a "man" at Car-

olina and that their college sweet-

hearts certainly don't believe that
the modern girl sets her stylo by
the chorus girl. Furthermore, the
Flapper Club goes on record as dis-

approving of the college girl because
she disdains to use cosmetics enough.
In fact the Flappers are against any
girl who gets beyond or wants to get
beyond finishing school, and as for
getting back to the prim pre-w- ar

girl not a chance!

the stick forthe visitors. Oak Ridge

to piratical form and his remarks
were terse, concise, and carried con-

viction. It is noticeable that he is
taking his work seriously, and, al-

though it is quite early in the season,
he has acquired a nautical vocabulary
worth of Blackbeard himself.

This review would be incomplete
and certainly unfair if mention was
not made of the commendable work
done by another member of the crew

the business manager. Business
houses would naturally be hesitant

about advertising in a new publica-

tion of doubtful circulation. But the
deDartment seems to have

You ain't seen nothing yet; wait got two more hits than did the young
until you see this exhibition.

April 1924 A. D.

Tar Heels, but Holshauser kept the
preper's hits well scattered. He was
accorded very good support by his
team-mate- s. Both moundsmen pitch-
ed well and struck out a number of

Beautiful day, cloudless sky, light
and refreshing brePEes from north- -

DURHAM PAINT COMPANY
STORE OF QUALITY

Largest Paint Store Between Richmond and Atlanta.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Corner Chapel Hill and Rigsbee Ave. Durham, N. C.

the opposing batters.pnst. the trck is in excellent shane
Box score and summary:

Uak Ridge Ab R H Po A E

The State Hieh School mppt is called
off: all contestants, officials and
student haviner dropned dead so great
was their disaupointment in the

tt;;ti;:::m;i;t;iii;ii;iiiiiii:iiiiiiii;iiiiii:iiii:i;tiiiitiiiiiii!iiiiiii:i:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiaDean, 2b 4 2 2 0 2

overcome all obstacles, for there is

a good proportion of ads in this is-

sue.
In summarizing we will say that

the new comic has set apleasing tand- -

lomko, 3b 3

weather conditions.
...

Clayton, ss...... 5
Grimm, cf. 5
Ross, rf 3

Wells, lb 4
McLean, If 4
Hay worth, c 5

Just for luck whv don't they trv

0
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1

0

0

0

0
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1

10
1

BUDD-PIPE- R ROOFING CO.
DURHAM, N. G.

Roofing and Sheet Metal Work

But here, read the letter for your-

self:
My Dear Sir:

We went to "Ye Gods" and en-

joyed it immensely, but it was ruined
in respect for us because of a joke
that was made, a very poor joke:
that the modern girls are trying to
make themselves look like chorus
girls by the use of lip sticks, rouge,
etc. Was that meant in earnest or
was it only a joke, an effort to be

funny ?

If it was the latter, it failed mis-erabl-

if it was meant, we don't

ard with the first issue, and we look

forward with eagerness to the Cap

and Gown Number.

Tmvine- - th next State mept some
time in Mv. Certainly th man- -
flerement conHn't loos any thing and Smith, p 3the sun might shine for a change,

- FOISTER PLANTS FLOWERS tmuttttmt
Totals 36 5 12 29 11I try anything oncp. Don't vou? rrt ' ... . .wo out in ninth when winning

In the spot that was graced byrun was scored. Like An O. Henry Story
"FULL OF PLEASANT SURPRISES"give a damn what you say. We'll do

j casey's wigwam in the Spring quart-wh- at

we doggone please!.
er of last and since has been

bomp of the High School bovs
showed rpal fnnn in soite of the mud

Carolina Ab R H Po A E
Hatley, cf. 5 110 0 0 year

ana slush. This was due to their servinEr as a dumping ground forevery member of our club, has a

man at Carolina, and we feel sure
Sides, 2b 5 1 2 3 3 3 1

Sharpe, If 4 110 10
RULY the O. Henry expresses the
Carolina spirit. It's atmosphere is decoaehinnr. This traim'nsr will show

I'D when thp hi?h school lad pops trash, Foister is making some changthat they don't feel that way. We d

hate to think they did. es. It has been spaded up and soonout for track his chosen collenre
Carden, c 4 0 0 12 7 0
Stanton, lb 5 2 2 18 0 0
Roycroft, ss 4 11110
Edwards, rf 5 0 1 0 0 0

Good for the slam of the college will blossom with sweet peas andIt will mean hter track for
the South p"d will eventually lead to
southern ch?,mrions holding their

other flowers of more uncommon

names. Already the flower seeds I Lcfoorani I ,Covington, ss 3 0 0 0 1 0

girl. We are absolutely opposea to
any girl who goes to college. But
you made a slip, dear boy the col-

lege girl was made too heavy bah!
Iown in nationnl r"ets. Ambrose 1 0 10 0 0 j')liinson f.

lightfully metropolitan. Its courteous, at-

tractive service suggests a club. Its excel-
lent table whets the appetite. Men of Caro-
lina, visit us often.

THE O.HENRY
Greensboro.

Other Carolina Hotels Under the Same
Management..
The Sheraton, The Cleveland Hotel Charlotte,
High Point Spartanburg Charlotte

have been sown and until the start

of erecting the new Methodist Church,Holshauser, p 4 0 1 2 2 0
They never use any rouge or cosmeA track chammon is nine out of
tics to extremes that'e why ve amten times a developed chimnion. Mis Totals 40 6 10 30 15 1 Foister intends to have bouquettes

growing beside his door.success can be traced to hard work Ambrose batted for Covington in opposed to them. We don't lika gins
who get beyond finishing school or Good Hotels in

Good Townswho wants to get beyond.

That's why some of the girls oi
mttttttaamtmammttai. fomilips in Raleigh are

The meanest word I've ever heard
Take him out-Ta- him out tllC mv--o-

members of this nationwide

with one end in view. If you want to
know more about this read Charlie
Paddocks articles in the magazines.
AU track men can't expect to be
champions. It is not too late for the
average Freshman or Sophomore to
begin developing himself into a fr.iv
track man; certainly good enough to
win a monogram.

What is the main distinction be
it7- - jt. wonf tho nendulum to An Open Letter From Mr. Dorsett

I wish to call the readers of sale is the park place. This is

v c uuii u t
;ms back (people say it will) totween professional and amateur base-

ball? I will let the Ground Keeper
express my opinion on the matter: the pre-w- ar girl, and we'll do every-

thing in our power to prevent it.

PARIS

Theatre
Durham, N. C.

hat's yours? The smallest fresh
your paper to the property tne historic Kittren ivnu riace.
which I shall sell Easter Mon- - with the ancient dam remain-da- y,

April 21st., at auction, be-- ing except for one wash-ou- t.

ater college in the country does not Aside from this one great aim our

aims are secret so is our motive
know this gruesome chant. Even
town teams are free from the fear and membership. ginning at 10 o'clock A. M. Just beyond this a ravine with

Yours for the flapper ana e.... 1

The University track team is de-

veloping into a well oiled n!?.chin
A good high jumper and a fair bror.d
jumper would round out a very ca-

pable team. The way the men are
getting results should be sweet to
Coach Bob and the student body. For

that the citizens will turn against My dwelling house has a good springs, the contour of the sur- -
Gods" without the objectionai reiei- -

them when things do not go exactly basement, accessible from the rounding mils making tne same
right. A student body will stick by ence to us.

The Flappers Club of Raleigh,

signed.- -

hall. The body of the house a natural parK.
their faltering pitcher until he

instance Christy Fordham is getting rests on rock wall, and all sills So far as anyone knows thisbatted to the four corners of the lot,
125 feet in the discus; this i3 typ- -

Every base hit is a stinging blow to
of stuff the men

each of them. On thp other hand in
are oaK. lias iz it. lower ana branch has never gone dry, be-upp- er

halls, and eight 16-f- t. ing fed by many springs. There
rooms. Kitchen, pantry, and will be a beautiful lake for swim- -

cal of the quality
are putting out.

4 league baseball your home town will
tenth.

Score by innings:
Oak Ridge 011 010 002 05
Carolina 110 000 300 16

Summary Two base hits, Smith,

Notice Students

When in Durhsm drop
into the aris; you are
assured of the cream
of motion pictures.

bath rooms. 10 by 30 ft. sleep- - miner, shower bath, and a smallThe track team will go south dur
turn against you if you fail to de

liver a dollar's worth at all times.
S. C. Monopolying the Easter holidays. Saturday

they will meet Georgia and the Uni Clayton, Edwards. Three base hits,
ing porch; 90 ft. of lower and power plant. From six to ten
upper porches, floored with oak acres below the dam can be ir-a- nd

red heart cedar. Large up- - rigated by natural pressure.versity of South Carolina in Colum stantnn. Home run. Hatley. BasesNorman McMillan has been traded
to the St. Louis Browns by the Bosbia. They go on to Athens tor a

inppf nn Wednesday and jump to on balls, off Smith 1, off Holshauser

6. Struck out, by Smith 11, by Holton Red Sox. McMillan is a third
he is a good one too;State College, Raleigh, N. C. for the

third meet of the trip on the follow
SPORT QUOTATIONS NO 2

You can appreciate what is
here only after having seen it.
You can have spring water run-
ning through your house, with
lights and sewer at small cost..

shauser 12. Double play, biaes to

Stanton. Umpire, Legrande.

per room with three dormer
windows. Substantial framing
and good material.

Beautiful view, elm grove,
freestone water, good air, drain-
age for fruit trees which bear

ine Saturday. ' The new members of
Spalding's guide rated him as the

YOU AREbest in the American eagua jb&i

season. The Browns have another
v,aooTnnn named Frank Eller- -

ititta
With power and water, an idealALWAYS WELCOMEW1UU u " " il ri i i l.?ii I .1wen. omoKe nouse ount oi sonu piace for poultry yards. Fine

oak, dressed, tongue and for florist's Dlant bed. Natural
be. It happens mat doui j.

South Carolinians.young men are
They were born and raised not 25 fj Punches Sherbets grooved, uarage ior iour cars, piace for croCodile lake on

the squad will pick up some. valuable

points during this rampage. It
should be a successful trip.

Lenior came to the Hill primed to

lick Carolina. It was a pity that the
game was rained out. They deserve

a crack at usand we need a good

stiff college game before taking on

Trinity. It goes without saying that

the Lutherans have a good ball club

They have won from Trinity, David- -

son and the University of South Car

:i v,o,.f I can rememuer wucu Carolina De Luxe Lines
PACKARD BUSES

rhe Parlor Car of the Highway

they played on opposing high school

teams. McMillan went to Cleroson

and Ellerbe is a Wofford man. It is

"Ice Cream Specialists"a ocincidence that these two boys

should meet in the Major Leagues, Schedule Between Raieigh and
Durham

wood-hous- e, and other

An ideal location for a pleas-

ant, healthful, and quiet life.
Suitable for club, with room for
golf course, and one four-roo- m

dwelling. One mile from the
University, Chapel Hill High
School with 21 teachers, and
from center of Chapel Hill and
Carrboro.

Go through University cam-

pus to west end of Cameron Ave- -

branch of ravine. On south of
hill, with water to run through
cages, a splendid location for
a "Zoo."

Each Lot a Small Farm
Eighty acres in large lots.

Small farms with running water
on each one. At home all this
week for visitors. Come at any
time and look it over.

Go through campus to west of
Cameron Avenue; follow left to

the same team amiboth playing on

both playing the same position.

Beat this if you can.

Louis North pitching for the St.

Louis Nationals, pitched in 40 games

in 1921, in all of which he acted as a

relief pitcher.

Durham Ice Cream Co.

... tmutttttttttttUKmuwitmn:

Leave Raleigh Leave Durham
7:00 A.M. 730 A.M.

8:00 A.M 8:30 A.M.

9:00 A.M. 9:30 A.M.

10:00 A.M. 10:30 A.M.

11:00 A.M. 1130 A.M.

12:00 M. 12:30 P.M.
1:00 P.M 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M 2:30 P.M.

3:00 P.M. 3:30 P.M.
4:00 P.M. 4:30 P.M.
5:00 P.M. :30 P.M.

6:00 P.M. 6:30 P.M.
7:00 P.M. 7:30 P.M.
8:00 P.M. 8:30 P.M.

9:00 P.M. 9;30 P.M.
10:00 P.M. 10:30 P.M.

"Blue Ribbon Brand"

olina.

You can have all the batting, field-

ing and general practice you want
and still not develop a team. It
takes games played together to get

a baseball team in tune.

Our schedule is not at all suited

to our team. This schedule business
should be watched next year. The
pitchers are right. We have enough
of them to carry us through a heavy
season. The other boys need to play
together before they can hit on all

six. At least two games a week

should have been played from April
the 1st. to the Trinity gams on the
19th.

Rhymes of a Ground Keeper
I see him wipe the sweat away

No longer his heart is stout .

Phones 58 and 59

nue, and then take the road to the graded Park Road in front
the left. Only a short distance of my residence, down across
from the turn. bridge just below dam. This

Beautiful Natural Park road will extend up to Highway-Th- e

most important part for No. 75, leading to Pittsboro.

H. G. DORSETT, OWNER

Chapel Hill, N. C.

CHAPEL1HILL INSURANCE and REALTY CO.,
SELLING AGENTS

RECREATION lKAUUJNU
For Men and Women

Group leadership, dramatics for

amateurs, stage and costume de- -

sign, games, folk dancing,

sports, and athletics.
New physical training.
Summer camp school.

Write for catalog, or inquire at
your college library.

800 S. Halsted Street
(Hull-Hous- e)

Recreation Training School
of Chicago

SherbetsFancy Ices

Every Passenger Insured
Careful Courteous Drivers

We Have Available For Special Trip?
Two Packard De Duxe Busses

For Rates
Phone 918 Durham

amttn?namtinnums::smtt::m:


